
 

EUROLITE LED MS-1 MoonLaser
Laser and LED lighting effect

Art. No.: 51741050
GTIN: 4026397407488

The article is no longer in our assortment.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397407488

Weight: 2,00 kg

Length: 0.25 m

Width: 0.14 m

Heigth: 0.29 m

Description:

This effect laser is a projector combining laser technology with LED technology.

Due to its very wide beam angle and a very bright high power blue LED, a wonderful blue sky
with hundreds of green and red stars can be created.

The laser and LED lighting effect is equipped with a red and a green laser unit and a high power
blue 5 W LED. This effect is similar to one when a spotlight is shone on a mirror ball. The blue
LED produces a cloud effect, which combined with the laser points produce a stunning effect
which will cover a very large area.

Features:

- 6 stand alone modes of operation: Laser rotating speed/direction, laser strobe speed, LED
rotating speed/direction, LED intensity

- Laser safety by key switch for locking startup
- High power 5 W blue LED
- Wide dispersion angle, double burst grating
- Mounting bracket for wall and ceiling mounting
- Switch-mode power supply for operation between 100 and 240 volts
- Laser with the classification 3B
- Read user manual before use. Laser installation, alignment and operation only by qualified and

trained personell! Never open the housing!
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Technical specifications:

Power supply: 100-240 V AC, 50/60 Hz

Power consumption: 35,00 W

Dimensions: Width: 24 cm

 Depth: 18 cm

 Height: 16,5 cm

Weight: 1,75 kg

LED power: 5 W, 455 nm, blue

Laser classification: 3B

Wavelength: 650/532 nm

Laser-modules: Red 80 mW, green 30 mW

Dimensions (L x W x H): 180 x 240 x 165 mm
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